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ABSTRACT

Service contracts ïrere established between a

social work graduate student and five families currently

receiving or requestíng services from two local- child

welfare agencies. The families were selected on the basis

of need and willingness to accept family-oríented services

performed by a student.

Families were selected al-ong a conùinuum of

income level, marital style, length of previous service

from the agency and represented the usual types of diffí-

culties in functioning experienced by families requesting

services from this setting. the famil-ies received family-

centered servíces in accordance with need as perceived by

both the famil-y members and the student. Resource inputs

such as homemakers, referral-s to other agencies and so ofìr

were provided where appropriate and avaíIable.

The practicum families and the stud-ents major

advisor provided evaluative inputs during the course of the

practicum and a final oral presentation occurred on April

lgth, L974.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The practícum was designed¡ performed and

evaluated with two major goals in mind. The first goal

was to acquire skil1 in social work with families in a

child welfare setting to an acceptable level of competence'

The second goal related. to the enhancement of famil-y

functioning of the target group of child welfare families'

The stud.ent had had considerable experience in helping

families in the Family service Department of the childrenr s

Aid Society of Winnípeg and. d.esired an intensive learning

experience with families labouring under similar pressures

as those presently receiving services from child t{elfare

Agencies. The following definition of a family was accepted

for the practicum because of its emphasis on trfamilial

sentimentstr or feelings. Burgess defines the family as

follows:
ItIn the last analysis, the essentiaL
characteristics of the family utere
found everYwhere to be the same.. '
The whole body of familial sentiments
which naturally and ineviùably groh'
out of and maintain the relationships
of husband and wife and Parents and
children. frl

18rr"g""", Ernest W' rtThe Family- as ",Yli9{Interacting Peisonälitiest', The Fqmilv e YoL.J, (L926)t
pp.3-9, p,4. Also in Ericúsãffiþan, pp'4-16'

of
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The definition focusses on ttfamilial sentimenttt or the

feelings of the family members and the intent of the prac-

ticumwastoemphasizethephenomenainworkingwiththe

families. Charneyrs definiüion of a family aF a

rcooperative for emotional developmentrr h¡as also helpful'2

Theimportanceofthe'rknowledge|'facetofthe

practicum was emphasized in the initial draft but the

GraduateCommitteeoftheSchoolofsocia]-lr/orkfeltthat

theweightofthiscomponentshouldbemoreevenlyspread

throughout the remainder of the academic courses' in

particular, the tutoria]. with the major advisor. Experience

hasheld.thoughthatt,he'rknowledgellaspectshouldmore

properly resid.e within the structure of the practicum

itselfcarryingequalweighùwiththestudentsski]-l

developmentand'thed'esiredimprovementinthefarnilies

capaciüy to cope. It is difficult to discuss phenomena

in a tutorial context and attempt to apply the new learning

inanother.Itismoreefficacioustocombinethetwo.

With this trend in mind' an introduct'ion to the

nature of the Practicum can begin'

The Childrenrs Aid Society of ltrinnipeg and the

ChíIdrenr s Aid, Society of Eastern Manitoba were selected

to provide families for the practicum' The primary purpose

of such community agencies is to provide services designed

arney, Marit toveIsrael Ch
MacMillanYork: The

2

Company, 9 rP 5 ,
Hate t (New
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to improve the quality of care that chil-dren receive

çrom theír parents' This goal is stated in the constitution
2

oftheChildrenIsAidsocietyofEasternManitoba.'The
philosophy of the childrenrs Aid society of 1{innipeg appears

similar in intent but does not seem to have been documented

f orma1l-Y.

Socialworkinaservices-to.chi]-drensetting

canbedistinguished'fromthe|lmaritalcounselling''clusüer
of services provided by other agencies by its mandate from

thelegislaturetorepresentthecommunityinitsconcern
forchild'renwhomaybepotential.lyneglected.Thisres.
ponsibility is d.etailed in the child welfare Act as follows:

7ó(1) A Society shall use d'íligence.in
making a suitaLle placement of a child
conmiãted'or surrendered to its care
and custody and the society may place
child.ren during minority in foster
homes, institutions and situations
"""""iing 

the right to withdraw the
child from the custody of the person
with whom it was Placed, when in the
ãpittiott "C the society, t|r" welfare
oh ttt" child requires it ' +

The services provided by the child welfare

this rather limited d'irective, as one could

theír more generally stated philosophies'

ühe mandate is interpreted to provide more

agencies exceed

imply from

In other words,

thorough and

3Child'".nrs Aid Society of Eastern Manitoba'
Section I, Article II purpose'- ttThe purpose -of this
society shall be to strengtiren family tife and to promote

the well being and happinãss of child'ren in üheir famil-ies
and in the communitY. rl

4cnita v/elfare Act, R's'M ' r97ot c8o' s' 76'r
The DutY of a SocietY'
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comp.|erlensive services than apprehension and placement of

negLect'edclrildrenonly.Suchactionsareeonsideredby

the child welfare agencies only as a last resort'

The focus of the practicum was the nfamily

servicerr delivery system and other major areås of trad-

itíonal agency concern such as adoption r^tere not included'

priorities of service delivery were established in accord-

ance with t,he following criteria:

1. Family need as expressed by the families
themselves.

2. Student and advisor professional interests.

The broadr general field of social work could have led

this practicum down many paths but a family-centered approach

based upon family therapy and. resource connection with the

families became the major organizational tenets for

specializa1l'íon. The general areas excluded were:

I) Intake: This is fírst point of contact between the

community or clienü and the agency'

Z) Family Life Bducation of a community-wide basis: A

preventative service.

3) Foster and Adopt,ion Home selection and service (with

one exception that wíll be discussed' later)'

4) 'perrnanent Foster Care of wards of the Agency. These

children remain under the care and guardianship of

the Society until their eighteenth birthday'

5) Institutional Services d.esigned to provide care for

emotionally disturbed chil-dren'
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ó) Evaluation of the resources themselves except in

relation to impact on specific families (where this

was Possibl-e).

$/ithin the family service focus of the practicum,

Kadushin d.efines seven classes of inadequate parental care:

1) Physical abuse.

2) Malnourishmenü, poor clothing, lack of proper sheltere

sleeping arrangementsr attendance or supervision'

3) Denial of essential medícal- care'

4) Failure to attend school regularly'

5) Exposure to unwholesome or demoralizíng circumstances.

ó) Exploitation, overwork.

7) Emotional neglect (a d.enial of normal experiences

that permit a child to feel loved, wantedr secure,

and worthy).5

Five famílies were selected. from the two above-named

agencies in an effort to have these types of famil-y dys-

functioning represented in the practicum sample. Major

variables, other ühan the above, were family income, number

of chil_dren and. length of previous service by the agency.

Income levels ranged from approximaùely $2OTOOO.OO per yea'â

tp th" amount of assistance granted by Motherrs Allowance

of the Manítoba Heal-th and Social Services Department

(approximately $4r5OO.OO for a mother and. four chil-dren).

SAl-fr.d Kadushin, hild VIel e Services
York: The Macmillan ComPanYr 19 7 r P' 2O9'

, (New
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Lengbh of previous contacü ranged from ttno contactrr to

oveî twenty years of service delivery for one famil-y.

Marital style varíed from síngle parent through to married

status along a continuum including one common-law union'

AL1 fanil-ies resíded wíthin the city of winnipeg. The

final result was a miniature caseload of the type carried

by most Famíly Service sociaL workers at the childrenrs

Aid Socieüies within the City of lVinnipeg'

Actívitíes were planned, performed and evaluated

by the student in conjunction with the studentls major

advisor and other members of the committee. For purposes

of planning and evaluation, actívities were divided into

two broad. general areas of concern. The activitíes trad-

itionall-y encompassed und.er the headíng of ttfamily therapytl

wefe labelled as ttintra-familialrt and all other activities

wefe perceived as rrextra-famil-ial-tr. This distinction

evaporated. as it beeame apparent that the family itself

!úas also a resource sysùem from which t,he family couLd draw

support and direction.

whether working within the family or between the

family and a resource system, the student worked with the

goal of IMPROVING COMMUNICATIONS.
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CHAPTER II

BACKGROUND LITERATURE AND PERTINENT STUDIES

Eva].uationoroutcomestudiesofthesocialwork

method have been few in number and. conclude generall-y that

the impact of the method' is probably only equal to the

ímpacbthatnormalgrowthwouldhaveuponthedysfunction-
ingclientatl.eastwhenthetraditiona]'meùhodsof
casework and group work are brought üo bear' Eysenckl s

cl-assical study estimated' t'his leve1 of improvement at

approximatel-y sixty-eight p""""tü'ó This evaluation r.ras

performed. in relation to the improvement rates of psychia-

tric patients - being treated' by psychoanalysís' shoek

treaüment, etc. r âs compared' to a control group of patients

who received only rtcustodialrr care from their general

practitioners. It is suggestive of a trend. In 1958t

rrGirls at vocational Hight' was published with the following

conclusion (based. upon the resuLts of objective evaluative

tests ) :
It.. .on these tests no strong
ind.ications of effect are found
and the conclusíon must be stated
in the negative when it is asked
whether sõciaI work intervention

6Ey""rr"k¡ H.J'¡
An Evaluation. tr Journal
(1952), p.324-

rrThe Effects of PsYchotheraPY:
of Consul-ting Psychology, 1ó z31.9t
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urith potential probl-em high school 1
girls was this instance effective.rt'

Sinilar results were obtained ín Robínrs |tDeviant ChiLdren

Grow Uptt study. In relation to the newer meühod of ttfamily

ther apyn, wells et 41. defines the method as follows:

It...a therapist engages ín fanr:ily
therapy when he sees such natural
units as parents and chíld.rent
spouses or members of the extended
family¡ together as a group over most
of ühe duratíon of treatment with the
goal- of imp6oving their functioning
as a unit. lt ö

This article reports on eighteen so-cal-led evaluative

studies of ühe techniques of farnily therapy and makes

two conclusions of note. The first is that only two of

the stud.íes met minimal standards of research. The study

also averages the success rate of intervention and deter-

mined a figure of sixty-nine percent - very comparable to

Eysenckts Lg52 results with individual psychotherapy. But

more importanülyr the same rate at whích natural factors

of growbh or rrenhanced functioníngil tend to all-eviate

dysfunctioning. The simiLar Riskin and Faunce9 study also

concluded. that the present state of research is a l-amentable

one but they outline the difficulties and make valuable

7 H. J. Meyerr et a1.r Girls at Vocational- Hight
Russelt-sage zu¡riårtffi(t¡ew York:

8*r"n""d A. lr/ells, Thomas C.
trThe Results of Family Therapy: A Crit
Literaturêr r Famí1 ocess ¡ Vol. II,

Dilkes, Nina Trivellit
ical- Revíew of the
No. 2, (June, L972),

PP. 18 9-2O9r P.
9JuLt" M. Riskin and Elaine E. Faunce, ttAn

EvaLuative Review of Family Interaction Researchtrr @z
Process, LLz4t (December, L972)t PP. 365-457.
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suggestions about future research' I would direct the

teader concerned with outcome evaluation of family

therapy to this excell-ent article'

Thenatureofthetheoriesthemselvesisa].most

asvariedasthenumberoftherapiststhemselves.My
exposure to these theoríes lead me to the conclusion

thattheycould.beplacedonacontinuumfromclassical
psychoanalysis, which relies heavily on early learning

experiencesandsubconsciousprocesses'toHaleyls
manipul-ative reality-and present oriented theory' stein

and Hutchirr"lo provide an excellent description of the

similiarities and differences between the psychoanalytical¡

integrative and com¡nunicaüive-interactive schools of famil-y

therapY.

Thecommunicative-interactiveschoolofHaley-

Jackson-satir was sel-ected as the approach to family therapy

which best t'fittedtr the students knowledge, style and

intell-ectual concerns'

For the beginner in famiLy therapy' I strongly

recommend.theEricksonandHogantextFamilyTherapy':An

Introductí to Theor dTe hni .11 rt is recent,

comprehensive, and a springboard, to more advanced practice'

1o.r

nít of Stu
I4I. Stein and T. K. Hutchinsr The FamilY As

(UniversitY of ülashington
i R.tt"¡ilitatíon ResearchA dT

o c -Re na
Institute, 19ó9)r P.

11G"*"Y D'

4.

Brickson and Terrence Hogan¡
:AnIn o on to Ther Te t_r

Brooks Cole ish g Company¡ 9 2 r PP' 4-L

Famílyæ(MontereY:
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Thefol]-owi¡rgbriefannodatedbibt.iography]"ists

þ]heþexþsand'articles(whichwereespecial.lymeaningfulto
b;¡e student) discussed duri¡rg the course of the practicum'

Other authorities are d'iscussed in the foLl-owing section:

- L2: An establ-íshed' family therapist descríbes
1) Vthitaker : årr EiÈ¡ v<.Pr&P

his personal d'evelopment as a therapist'

2) Ch.rneyl3: The terb bríngs home the real"ities of the

rrmarriage infernotr and legitimizes the role of angert

conflictandhateinanormalmarriage.Familyisseefl
as a cooperative for emotional development'

14,
3) Janov ': The wri¿g'lpoints out (in an impressionistic

andd.escriptivemanner)ttratttreetioloryofneuroses

and psychoses is so d'istinctive for each individual

that each person may well' be unique'

4) B""ke15: A rad.ical psychiatrist is strongl-y critical of

trad.itionalpsychiatricinterventionandptrtsforththe

ùhesisthatthetherapistmayonl-ybea|ttool||oragent
of a rePressive and síck societY'

l2David G. Rice, WiL]-ia¡r F. FeYr JosePh G. Kepees,

ItTheraPist Bxperience and I styLel as Facto rs in Co-Îhe râFYllr

See BP ilogue: CommentarY by Carl A' I,rlhitaker, M.D., ttA

Longitudiona]. View of TheraPY
L972\.

Styles Where N:lrr r Family Process,

VoI. II , No. 2t (Junet
13r""""1 charneY, Marital Love and Eaiþe¡ (tqew York:

The'MacmilLan ComPanYe L972 )
14A"tho" Janov ePr 1- ]-uf n: A

World (New York: S , 9

15Jo. Berke, rAnti-PsYchiaùrY il in Rutenbeek, Hendrík

M. l

1

Going CrazY, (New York: Bantam Books ¡ Inc.¡ L972\'
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il Birdwhistteló: The suggestion is presented that

theNorthAmerícanfamilyisapoorvehicleforthe

socia1ization of chiLd'ren into adults capable of

coping with the pressures of modern socíety' fl€

suggests thãt therapists and change-agents a?e

hoLd.ing up on unrealístic mod'els for their ùargeù

famil-ies to follow:

6) ïrvíngl7: Members of the extended family are

generally more ímportanü than we give them credit for'

7) Bettelh"irl8, Documentation that the Kibbutz system

isasuperíorformofsocializationandthatlittle

or no d.eviant behaviour results from the proc€ss'

g) 8""rr"19 and schuhþr2o! Transactional Analysts-

Socialworkersareflotahomogenousgroup.They

vary along continuums of d'iffering targets' methods and

competence. I have chosen to represenü them along a

continuum of method. ranging from family therapy to social

action. As the practicum progressed' ít beeame more and

tó*"" L. Birdwhistle¡ ttThe- T.d'eaLízed Model of
tlre American Familytr, so"iãi-ðä""t"""t ¡ 5L24t (April' 1970)'

l7Hot"rd H' rrvíng¡
Copp Clark Publishing ComPanYr

18u"rrrro Bettelheim,

The F?nilY MYthr
L972).

( Toronto :

e en f Dre

(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1"9 a

t9Erick Bernet Wha DoY S

Hello, (t¡ew York: Grove Press c.l 72

2owiLLi"m c. schul-tz, ere Comes

York: HarPer and Rower hlbJ.ishers'

er

r (uew
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ßo.|ediffículttomaintainafami!-ytherapyfocusinthe
face of opportunities and pressures from ùhe practicum

fam¡,,Li,:es, ùhe fiel-d of social- work, the literature and

1¿r¡e studentr s and major advísorl s interests' As time

passedrthestudentfoundhímsel-fmovingmoreandmore
outintotheresourcesystemssurround'ingthefamil.y.

Asystemismerel.yacollectionofinterconnected

variables enclosed by a d'efined' boundry or limit of

cLassification. The family, agency, group of agencies'

medical organízabions, government and¡ indeed, the universe

may be d,efined as systems' For the purposes of the

practicumrthesesystemswereínterpreüedasresourcesor

resource systems, which, íf connected properly by the

student, with the family wouLd lead to relief of stress or

the application of constructive or growth-inducing sfress'

These resource systems cafry out the functions which have

grourn beyond the capacity of a single famil-y to manage and

control. A list of the major functions includes education,

recreation, med.ical care, law enforcement¡ law making and

societal admínístration and so on. Auerswaldts concepts

of ltecological systemslr or lrecosystemsrt becarne more and

more relevent üo the practicum as it progressed'21t22

2lEd.g"* A. Auerswald¡ rrlrr¡s¡-discipliTary vs Ecological
Approachrt, oriãina1lv p"."""ttá at the May ' 

1966 meeting of
titä ¡*"rióan Psychiatric Association'

22F;dg^* H. Auerswald, nFamiliesr 9t'Tq" -and 
the

Eco1ogica1rerãpective|||.@,Vo1.1o,No.3'
(Septãmber, L97L), pp. 263-2ELt po zo4'
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Auerswald speaks of ecoLogy in a broad

phílosophicalwaYrpreferringtod'efineitasf,thestudy

of beginníngs and endings in the dynamics and changing

balance of the rrnivers sn23 and rtthe süudy of Life and death

in üime and spa..n.24 The resource systems are ecosystems

ín that they impinge in a criticaLway upon the family'

ï prefer to call the ecosystems by the term rrresource

systemsrr because the troubled family in conflíct with a

parüicular system usually perceives of the system only

in a negative way. A dif f erent label may heLp the farníly

to see the system more ín terms of rrwhat ít has to offer

the familyrt. The negative perception mitigates against

the constructive use of a system and colours any family

communicationw"iththesystem.Theterml|resource

systemn has more positive associations'

Ialsod.erived.ad.efinitionofsocia].workwhich

is ilactivity-oriented.tr and íncludes farníly therapy and

intervention between the famil-y and the resource systems

of the environment.

For the purpose of thís practicum' the following

have been selected as the major skills that I intended to

develop:

23

24
@.¡ P. 265'

rbid.

'}
iì
r
:'.:
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L) d.eveloping the abiLity to establish a service

contract with the fanily and to help to delineate

approPriate real-istíc goal-s'

2) devel-oping abiLíty üo identify dysfunctional- commun-

ication patterns, l-abel them in a form accepüable

üo the fami!-y and apply growth producíng techniQüêso

Thisrofcourse,withinthecontextofthesocialwork
concept of the RELATIONSHIP between the worker and the

familY.

3 ) helping the f amiJ-y to recog¡rize and' more importantly

CHANGE its dysfunctíonaL communication network in

such a !{ay that f aml Ly functioning is enhanced'

4') d.emonstrating knowLed'ge and understanding about

humanbehaviourandthetreatmentprocess'andbeable

to íntegrate theory into the ongoing intervention

process.

5) maximizing use of trselfn with an awareness that ones

orrtn personal-ity predispositions may help or hinder

family Progress.

6) d.eveloping capacity to effectively recognize family

grovr-th

7) hel-ping the family through the termination process'

8) acquire skill- in the evaluation of socia1. work

activities in a direct service context'

In relation to the resource component of the practicumt

thegoalsweretoacquireathoroughknowledgeofresources

,r

lìi
::aì

:..
..:
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availabl-etofamil.yservicefamí].iesandtodemonstraùe

a professional- knowLedge of their utílization at a

specialist level. In other words, how to maximíze t'lre

use of resources ín enhancing the social functioning of

familiesandanawarenessofgapsinresourceswheresuch
gapsexist.Possib].emeansofprovisionofthosemissing

resorrrces were considered, and where possibLe' steps

taken toward creating rrer^t resollrcoso

Other selected' topics covered in the practicum

included:

1) physicall-Y abused chi3-dren'

2) emphasis on the role of the legal system in chil-d

we1.fare practice with emphasis on legislation'

3) question of authority, or in other words' can the

social- worker represent community control and a

source of assistance simultaneously?

4, social work role.

5)farrilydynamicsorcommunícationsysùems-inc3.uding
Ínon-dysfunctionaLn communication'

ó)advantagesandproblemswithvideoandaudiotapes.
Each of these areas wil-l be discussed in nore detaíl

in the following chaPters'
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CHAPTER III

THEOREÎICAL FRAMEV/ORK

As mentioned ear"l-ier, the practicum began with

a focus on family therapy as an intervenüion modality with

the target fanilies. However as contact intensifiedr it

became obvious that the families expected rr¡s5s¡¡çs-

connectionfr activities and in response to these pressrres

andopportunities,theinterventionmovedintothe
previously d.efined. area of ttextra-famil-íal-n corlc€fosr

This type of interventíon was characterized by forays

ínto the ecological- environment on behalf of the family

as a uniü or on behalf of a particular famiJ-y member.

Resource connection with the famil-y usuaL1-y ensued' Before

moving into a d.iscussion of an organízaþío.n of these

activíüies into a schema or orgÉuri'zat.íonal frameworkt

it is first necessary to return to a theoretical discussion

of the intra-famiLial or family therapy activities.

FAMILY THERAPY AND THE PRACTTCT}M

Over the pást fifteen years or sor the faniLy'

ab opposed to ind'ividual fanil-y members, has become more

and more the target of social work intervention. This

was partially a result of the reaLízaþion that unhappiness

and d.ysfunctíonal individual behaviour were a result of

not onJ-y inner conflicts plus pressures and forces
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ori';gínatving from outside the individual-t s famíly (tg.

poverty, prejud.ice) but al-so from within' In other

words¡ if one is to heLp an individual, one nust heLp

the family as a whoJ-e or risk the consequences of ühe

so-called. Ittreatedrr person experiencing exactLy the

same environment ùhat helped. create and maintain the ori-

ginal dysfunctional behavíour. The famil-y therapy approach

also has the added advantage of bringing relief to more

than the individual in question. Many professionals working

in the fiel-d not{ assune that if one member of a famíly is

miserable, the other family members are "1"o'25
the üheoretícaI concerns of the student relate

primarily to the process of fanily therapy and certain

associated. phenomena wíl-l be examined. they were selected

for study and integrated into the studentl s knowledge

base because they represented recent developments in the

fieLd and, as such, rdere new learning for the student.

The eoncepts are not meant to represent a total approach

to family therapy but rather points of emptrasís for the

student therapistls learning.

The best tthandler that I could find to ttget

ahold ofrr what was happening in a family was the concept

of FAI{ILY RULES. Systems theory is woven into the discus-

sion throughout buü primary emphasís will faIl upon the

25¡^y Haley¡ rrThe Family of the Schizophrenic: A

ModeL Systemt', Journâi of Nervous and MentaL Diseaset L29t
(rgsg), pp. 3s7-374-
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phenomena of HOMEOSTASIS as it, relates to family

funcüioníng. The concept of the IDENÎIFIED PATIENT

will be discussed ín passíng as will the role of SITENCE

or WHATTS NOT HAPPENING in famíly corn¡nunication. The

FAMILY GROWTH SPIRAL will aLso be examined.

Stein et al. capture the essence of the family

therapy approach in the fo1lowing statemenù!

trFor the communicative ùheorist,
improvement is facil-itated bY a
clarífication of the dysfunctiolal
f anuily comrnunication network.lr 4r\'

The nuncommunicated feelingsrr may be those of love¡ concernt

respect, ofr as is often ùhe case wiüh the depressed spouset

feelings of beíng hurt or angry at the partner or child in

question. It is assumed that all members of the family

system are contributing to the dysfunctional (and func-

tional) communicatíon pattern. The corollary of this

assumption is that there is no such thing as an rrinnocent

spousetr or a person within the system who is not contri-

buting in some way to the dysfunctional commr¡nication

pattern. All members of the system control (in some way

or another) ttre behaviour of other members - including

young children. Even silence or lack of action can be

a way of controlling famíly interaction. In this regard

26J. ü1. stein, T. K. Hutchinse The Familv as a
of WashingtonUni o Stu (University

Scho o Socia l,{or - Regi
Institute, 19ó9)r p. 67.

onal Rehabílitatíon Research
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Epsüein refers to the trblockbuster of silencer or the

,freezeu?7 Paul WaþzLawick terns this phenomena in

the form of a rule - r0ne cannot NOT communic"t".28

The d"epressed wife, the adol-escent who will not contri-

bute to the performance of family tasks such as house

keeping, the alcoholic husband, the unresponsive chil-d -

all have learned to signal- their displeasure (and avoid

expressions of love, concern and,/or respect) i'' this

nsilentrr way. on thé other side of thís specífíc scale

is the trd.omineeringr or rrcontrolLingtt person who

superficíally appears to be functioning adequateLy but

who, in reaLity, is just as unhappy as his or her nweakerrr

complement. The unhappiness and feeLings of being

unloved. and unaeeded ís general}y expressed in rrsympùomrl

terms.

A synptom is an emotional- expression by a

person of feeling unloved and unnecessary. It usually

is translated. into poor coping behaviour. This dysfunc-

tional behaviour may be alcoholism, adolescent rebeLlion,

depression¡ or as referred to above, as ways of defining

the terms of a relationship. T r¡se the word rrsymptomn

because it is a term traditionally used to describe such

27Nathan Epstein, Videotape of Farnily Interview

(viewed December 11, L973).and Lectür@¡
28 PauL ltlatzlawick, An Antholog:r of llum¡n

SCiéãce and Behaviour Bookstqqmut¡r¿satign-: ( Pato Alto:
ffianáNotes.
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behaviour and because it might, he1-p 6ome readers put

the behaviour in conte:ct. It shouLd be'kept in mind

however that a symptom is only a symptom. The behaviour

suggests ùhat something is awry in the familyts com¡nuni-

cation pattern and intervention must be aimed at that

rawryil 
""p""t of the pattern. The communication system

itself is the target of the inùervention - not the

sympùom.

Thesesymptomsarefunctionalornecessaryto

the fanily functioning because they maí¡rtaín the function-
,o

ing at its present Leve!-.oY The symptons maintain the

bal-ance of the "y"ü"o,3o 
and are the result of rrfamily

rulesrr which imped.e the expression of trfel-trt emotions

of love and ange".3l satir d.efines a f amily rul-e as a

rule of interaction which d.etermines rrwho can say (or do)

what at what timerr or more generally as rrfreedom to comment".32

we will see more of this concept in the discussion which

follows ¿

The basic assumption of the comrnunicative-

interactive group of therapists ís that if, a family is

presenting psychopathology, or ín other words rtsymptomsfl

'9 ,^, Haley,
(New York: Avon Books, L969

The ctics
r P' 3.

30_t"G"tgo"y Bateson and Jackson et 3L'¡ rrTowards

a Theory of Schizophreniatr¡ Behavíoural Sciãc4 Lz4t (October
1956)r pp. 251-264.

3lví"gírri.à Satir, peopLe MqkiErg, (calieornia:
Science and Behaviour Books rncor-FñoããdTiz), p. 1óo.

32rbid.
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iþ ís in some fashion generating a dysfunctional-

communication pattern. such a pattern may be defined¡

as rinability to change ruLesf'.33 rt " therapist looks

first to define the ruLes and then to apply appropriate

intervention techniques to help change these rules.

For example, if the therapist bLocks the maladoptive

pattern (ttre homeostatic or trbalancingtr fo"""")34 a

newer, more functional pattern of communication may be

created by the rushing of the changed or netd behaviour

into the vacuLtm created by the therapist. The family

achieves a rnewf baLance or equilibrium in the proc€ss.

I have chosen to call the growth over sessions (or time)

the f amily rrgrowth sPiralrr.

Anne Hartman describes this phenomena of

family growth in ind'ividual and crisis terms in the

following quotation, and' it is aþ l-east equally true of

the general familY functioning'
rrThe concept that a crisis may be an
opportunitY as well as a threat
follows logically from the systems
hypothesis. The índividual may adapt
tä- and master the new demands through
the development of new and more diff-
erentiated. adaPtive modes' ü35

¡
lìr
:l

'l

33c. Chrisüian Beels and' And'rew Ferber, trFamily

Therapy: A Viewur-Familv Process, (fa11, 1969)r p' 282'

348', o' 285'

35¡,r,r, Hartman, rro Think About the unthinkabJ-et,
Social-Çe-sework, 5:8, (L97Or, p' 47L'
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It represents ilgrowthrr because a ne'w, higher order of

social functioning is achieved and ühe fanily I'feelsn

that some improvement has occurred. It ís a spiral be-

cause some element of the system remaíns behind at the

troldn leveL of functioníng or perhaps even begins ùo

d.isplay trns¡¡tr dysfunctional behaviour '
Ackerman d.escribes this phenomena as fol-l-ows:

nIn child guidance work, as the
chil"d improves, not infrequentlY,
the mother paradoxicaLly worsens'
Or as the child resPonds to PsYcho-
theraPY, the Parental confl-ict aL

becomes drastlcally intensif ied' trJt

Another common example is represented by the loquacious

member of a family who controls all interaction through

generating a constant f1ow of aggressive, disjointed

communication. The usual way that t,he person who is

being tttalked atrr respond's to exert his or her control

is by being passive and' letting alJ' of the communication

. 
,,go in one ear and out the otherrt' The therapist then

moves to confront the so-caIled d.omineering or controlling

family member with a heal-thy receptor who indeed is

listening, responds appropriately and' keeps the topic
.i7

under d.iscussion as the only one under discussiofl."

3óN"tn"r, Ackerman, rrnterpersonal Disturbances
in the Family: some unsolved. Problems in Psychotherapyrr,
F"y"tti"t".' , L7, ( r9 54) , Po 363'

37
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Íhe so-called' dominated person then fil-l-s the vacuum

creaþed by the loss of the usual tirade and is encouraged

or provoked into speaking up. Both sides of the system

afe ühen faced. with a new situation in which the old forms

of. conürol are ineffective and new ones are created' This

is an instance of inducing süress to bring about change'

the new communication pattern is seen as growth to a

higher ].evel of interactíonal functioning and generally,

the ínitía1 psychopathology (associated with ühe dysfunc-

tional system) is pred.icted to either disappear or decrease

ín intensity. The famiLy will necessarily feel that t'things

have improvedlr.

Aword'ofcautionisínorderatthispoint.

Theabovedescriptionlendsitse].ftoamechanistic'
manipulative interpretation of behaviour which not at' all

reflects accuraüely the tone of the student-therapisüs

intervention. the therapíst must be sincerely concerned

about the familyr generally focusses upon the strengths

evident in the process and musù be committed to help it

change in terms Laid d.own by the family. A relationship

between the therapist and the farnil-y is probably the single¡

most, important variable in the helping proc€SS. More often

than not, the therapist moves the family from heaüed argu-

ments around nproblemsrt to helping ühe family members express

feelings'ofconcern¡loveandrespectforeachother.I'he

family rules mitigate against t'his type of emotional
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efpressionanditísthetherapist|stasktobringthese

feelingsoutintotheopen.Thisactionalsohel.psthe
f aníLy þo change because other famil-y rules are being

broken. The therapisù¡ however, shoul'd also be prepared

t'od.ealwíthangerand.hate-toencor¡rageítsexpression
where appropriate; to direct it towards its natural target

and, nost often¡ to expose the feelings of lonliness'

frustration and. unhappiness thaü líes behind ít' It should

be obvious by now thaü therapists are confronted by a very

d.ifficult task. In order to intervene, some theoreticaL

framework or principles must be at his or her disposal'

The concept of the rrfamily rulen mentioned earlier proved

for me, to be the best trhandlett fot getting ahold of andt

where necessary, communicating to ùhe family ühe nature of

the poor comrnunication. A rrfamily rulen can general-ly be

defined as the opportunities and prohibitions for sel-f-

expression within the family communícatíon system' Another

way to look at this phenomena is to see it as a trrelationship

agreemen¿r,.38 rt has been my experience that these rules are

often outside the av¡areness of the fanily members and ühat

terrific amounts of enerry, shifting and protective measures

go into a resístance to changing these rules. The tendency

is for the family to retain ùheir previous homeostasis as

Therapy:
38c. christian Beels and Andrew Ferber, rFamily

A view", @, (FaLL, L969), P' 299'
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íþ is at least more comforùable than the threat of

change.Thefamilyrul.estendtorouüinLzeinteraction
and, communication'

This routinization process rel"ates üo the above

mentioned phenomena in whích it was noted thaü the thera-

pist encounters difficulty in attempting to induce change

in an established. system. For exampler with one pract'icum

famil-y which was quíte financially sectlre, it took three

months to work with the family to the point where it would

provide their fifteen yeaî old daughter with an allowance

despite the fact that the d.aughter was suicidal and the

symbolic gesture of the allowance could have represented

a firm statement on the part of the famíly that they indeed

cared about the child'. The resistence occurred because the

daughterrs outbursts about money directed toward the father

r^rere highly functional in maintaining homeostasis or a

nsteady stater,39 balance within the famíly. The child in

question was really only a vehicle for the motherls anger

in this instance.

Each symptom of psychopathology represents a

rtlockedtr mechanism through which intennal consistency is

maintained. and suggests a particular level of family growth

398"t""or,, s,. É. t P,255'
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of ftrLcþíoning. When interaction Ís defined as patho-

LogLcaL, it suggesüs ühat ALL fanrily membens rf.osen in the

overal-l transactional process. They are either stuck wíùh

þtß symptom itseLf or the ever-present compl-ement - the

punitive message of ùhe symptom.4O Fo" example, few doubt

þ|¡at d.epression ís an unpleasant state¡ howeverr trthe depres-

sion maskrr is functional in controll-ing (and blaming) ttre

other family members. IFr through therapeutic intervention,

the depression is lífted.¡ it is assumed that a higher order

of famil-y functioning will result despite the fact that is

anüicipaùed that one other srember of the famíIy may begin

to exhibit some kind of pathology or dysfunctioning.

once again, Satir defines family rules simply as

¡twho can say (o" do) what at what time?t'4l Her concept of

ühe frld.entified. patien1-n42 or Haleyls concept of I'the family-

agreed.-upon pati e¡þt'43 are extensions or behaviour conse-

quencies of this process. These indívidual-s are the faníl-y

members who are exhibiting the ñsympüomsn or behaviour

suggestive of a dysfunctional communication system.

satír describes the pehnomena weLl- when she sùates that

4O¡"y HaLey, ¡rMamiage Therapytr, Arçþiveç oÊ

General Psvchiãtrv' 8; (19ó3)r PP. 213-234' AIso in
ffi, pp. 18o-21o.

4lvi"gírría Satir¡ People MaEinF. (r"19-llt";
California: science and Beí.affi"., L972)rp.J-óo.

4'@' t P' Lo7'
43

(New York: A
Jay Haleyt The
von Books, L9 I r P' 9.

ltter T f_ of Je Chri
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parentE withín a dysfunctíonal- communication system:

tr...inadvertentl-y ask the chiLd
to d,eal with what theY canlt deal-
with themselv€Ê¡ Of course the
chiLd, cantü PossiblY do this in
any constnrciivt waYr so the chiLd
often responds to this burden bY
bãcoming lict<, bad, ctaz! e stuPidt
or al-l of these things'tr44

when the rtidentifíed patientrt is a child'¡ the process is

usuaLLy described as the rrparental-chiLdrr phenom",'"'45

Anelemenüofpredictabilitycreepsintothe

theory here. Assuming the therapist is avlare of partic-

ular family rules, he should be ab]-e to predict that the

rule will be calIed into play under similar circumstances

of interactiorr.46 A híghly contr"oll-ed study of the

impactoftherapyuponthisphenomenawouldbealogical-

step toward.s d.ocrrmentíng the effect of therapy upon

d.ysfunctional familY sYstems'

As was mentioned. earlier, the practicum began

withanemphasisonfamilytherapybutchangedincontext

as it was reaLízed that the famiLies expected more than

thís particul-ar service per so. These kinds of activities

through the input of resources from the trextra-familialrf

44s"ti", Peop1e Makíngr P' L75'

45æ'r P' Lo7 '
46Don D. Jackson, ed

ion
ll

vMarriagerrt
Calífornia:
p. 53.

Human Conmuni c
ence

Communicatíon, FanrilY and
o1. I, (Palo Altot - .^r
Books IncorPorated, 1968)¡v
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of ecoLogícaL environmêrù. The end result was a definition

of socíal work that goes beyond the usual lthelpíng peoplett

frame of reference and in specifíc terms neflects the

reaLíty that social workers are not a homogenous group

buü rather ttspecialízett along a continuum of activity

rangíng from ind.ivídual- and family ùherapy (eamity-centered)

to socia!- action (socíety-centered) '
socíal workers practice within the val-ues and

pprposes of the profession, whieh are still expressed in

trindividualrr terms, €8. digniùy and worth of the individual,

self-deüermination, potential for change, rights to equality

of access to resources, privacy and confidentiality and so

ofr. The values and purposes may welL need revision into a

more fanily oriented approach. Different trspecial-izatíonstl

within social work define their boundaries of endeavour

differently. some will insist that the social work role is

besù performed. wíthin the family itself (intra-familial

emphasís). As late as 1p$8, an author of a general textbook

in socíal work maintaÍned that rrWhen it becomes manipulativet

when pfessure or rpoliticalr techniques are employed, it

ís beyond the límit of the social work method.r'.47 As an

exponent of the techniques prevalent at the other end of the

continuum, saul Àlinsky would. have countered that social

47hlalter A. Friedlandert Con S Methods of
Social hlork, (BngLewood Cliffs, New
ññp-or'æd, L958)' p. 260.

ersey: Prent ce-
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¡'orkers n...come to get peopletadiustedl r adjusted so

that they wilL l-ive in hell and like ít toou.48 V/ithin

this frame of reference, Seymour Hal-leck' a psychiatrist

wrote:
rrTreatment that doesnlt encourage
tñe Patient to examine his envír-
onment strengthens the status qr¡o '
Every ert"orrrrõ"r with every PsYcho-
theräpist, therefore has political
impliãatións .r49

I have d'eveloped a simplistic' systems schematic

toorganízetheactivitiescarried.outintheecol-ogical

environment of the practicum families' This schematic

helps to move social- work out of the realm or stereotype

that so often confronts us' In thè words of Charles

Dollard',thestereotypeortherecurrentfeel-ingonthe
partofthepublícthattlAnymanwithloveinhisheart

ca¡r d.o the jobr.so Social work is not quite that simple

asI{esha].].6€êrThecentralideasofthetheoretical
orgarrization are based upon the earlier-mentioned Auerswald

artic].esbutwítharedefiniüionoftheecologicalenvir-
onmenù into primary resource systems termsr €9. pol-ítícal¡

legal, education, employment or economic and so on'

48 Saul D. AJ-inskY, Rev Ll-e f t R ,
3(Ctricago¡ University of Chicago Press¡ 9 45 p

49S"".o,," L' Halleck' trTherapy is the Handmaiden of
the status Q'orr, p"v"noroJ"ioå"vr--(Ãp"it, L97L)t p' 32'

5och""lts Dollard, quoted bY Nathan B. Cohen in
rrAn Overall Lookfl , James E. Russel-l ed. ¡
for E ton Hea and cf- Service
Dou e and mpanyr 1955 ¡ PP' 233-23
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Assumptions behind this schematic are ùhat the worker

or change agent has a knowLedge of the resource systems

and is aware of a probabl"e point of entry. An additional

important assumption relaùes üo the variability of the

faníly unit as an adequate vehicle for the realízation

of potential of individual famil-y members. As a note,

Birdwhistle feels that the modern concept of the nuclear

f amil-y is not equal to the challenge:

lllf howev€roo.¡ the unit is so
organized as to resist a1L
interpersonal relationships wíth
other than immeúiate farníl-Y
members¡ such a unit'..Lacks
lateral suPPorüs. Í51

Thesocialworkrolebecomesoneofprovidíng

these lrlateral supportsn through resource connection' All

families i:rvolved. in t,he practicum agreed that rrkeeping the

family togethertr was an important goal- and the resource

systems vrere tapped to further this end. The systems

schematic, with the farnily at the corer looks like this:

5tO." L. Birdwhistle, ItThe Idealized' Mod'el- of
the American Fämi1yr, Social Cãsewor&t SLr4, (ApriJ-t
L97o)t p. L95.
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The Social worker (within his or her system) becomes a

mediating action inüer-sysüem. The Locus of the inter-

vention is the area ühaù requires intervention. He or

she can be represented as follows¡

FIGURB TI

I

Housing
Resource

System

Or within the family itself doing family therapy:

FTGURE IIT

- Family menrber

Family
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As can be seen, the definition of the worker Ín terms

of speciali zaþíon becomes a function of boundaries' In

other words¡ which particular boundaries does the specífic

worker define as legítínate for his intervention attempts?

This aspect is reinforced when one consíderes that the

schematic can become three dimensionaL as fo110ws:

FIGURÊ IV

THE THIRD DIMENSION OF SOCIAL WORK

o

Social- Welfare Pol-icY

@1v--

Direct Services

The practicr¡m was designed to fall into the

of .the circle - the rtdirect servicesn aspect

lower half

of social work.
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' "'- *-Ë:

Up to this point, the social" worker within

system has been represented by a dot' The

thís sYstem are as fol-l-ows:

¡is e¡ her

detail-s of

FIGURE V

SocIAL woRKER I,'IITHIN EcoLoGIcAL oR RES0URCE SYSTEM

L

This diagram is offered only to provide a sense of

ilcompletenesslr to the d.iscussion. the resotlfce-cofrlection

and family therapy activity relates primarily to earlier

WorxEn

(

schematics.
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ADDTTIONAL PR.ACTICUM DETAILS

Aud.io tapes were taken of as many sessions as

possible and three sessions vtere videotaped'

Atnid,-treatmentandpost-treatmentpoints,the

stud.ent was also required to document any change that had

occqged in famíly functioning as a resuLt of the famil"y-

centered intervention.

Thettpresenüingsymptoms||asdetailedbeloware

a distillation of family members concerns AS EXPRESSED BY

THE FAMILY although I have taken the Liberty of restating

these concerns in social work and personality theory terms'
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CHAPTER TV

FAMTLY-THERAPY TNTERVEN TION ACTIVTTIES

Five famíLies lrere selected to represent more

or less typical dysfunctioning of the type that service-

to-chiLd.ren social workers encounter in theír day to day

activities.

I The Practícum Famil,ies and. Family Therapy Activities

! FaníIv: A single-parent famil.y ín which the moùher vtas

attempting to raise her five children on a Motherls

Al-lowance bud.get. This family has been receiving services

from C.A.S. of üIinnípeg for a twenty year period'

Activities - I particípated in approximately thirty familv

therapy sessions with Professor Joan Zeglinski

asco-worker.Allsessionswereaudio-taped.

Threeattemptsweremadetovid'eotapethesessions.
butthetechnical.qualityofthetapev'asinadequate

. for Presentation'

HFamily:Anrrppermid.d.leincomefamilyofstrictreligious

values. The ttidentified-patienttr v¡as an adolescent girJ'''

Activities - student úirected. approximatel-y fifteen family

therapy sessions' A fourth year BacheLor of

SocialïIorkstud.entparüícipatedínthefirst

seven sessiotts'
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L Fanily: A nid.d.le income farnily in which the ¡nrents

had. recently separated from their previous marríages

and were attemptíog to bring their chi1dren (totaL of

five) into a nerr¡ u¡rion.

Activíties - T$ro family sessions were conducted by the

student with this family. contact was maintaíned

through telephone conversations' The rationale

forthistypeofinterventionwi].].bedetai].ed
ín the family therapy evaluaùíon section'

! Familv: A young lower-middle income faníly with two

child.ren. They were on the verge of separation'

E.Family: A young Lower income Indian family' Both parents

h'ere raised as clients of chil-drent s Aid societies and

were raised. in cond.itions of chronic situational neglecü '

Activities - Five family therapy interviews ulere conducted,

including one wíth the maternal grandnoùher

present.

Other Intra-Fa¡ni]-ial Activities :

The student al-so contracted with the childrqt I s

Aid society of Eastern Manitoba to conduct three preliminary

foster fami1y stud.íes with a view to taking a superficial

look at famiLies which were not showing signs of a gross

dysfunctional communícation system. The student social

worker also viewed relevant vid.eotapes and attended confer-

ences and. seminars related. to the use of famíIy therapy'
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Resource connection activities are described

in the foll-owing chapter. As was mentioned earl-ier ín the

surrounding resource systems, ínterventíon received more

and. more emphasis as it was real.ízed. that ít was expected

by the pracüicum famil-ies, as needs became obvíous which

requíred. this type of irrbervention and as it became a more

and more legitímate part of the practicum. skínner presents

the ratíonale behind. íntervention of this type in the

foll-owing quotation:
trV/e shal-l not solve the probLems
of aLcoholism and juvenil-e
delínquencY bY increasing a sense
of responsibilítY. It is the
environment which is rtresponsiblerl
for the objectionable behaviour
and it ís the environment¡ not some
attribute of the i4dividual-r whích
must be changed.u52

The ENVIRONMENT beyond the fanrily system seems to offer not

onLy negative pressures and expectations but further rep-

resents an area of opportuníties for fanrily growèh and

development.

528. F. skinner,
@antam Books IncorPoratedt

eedom dD
L97 ¡ p. 7O.
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CHAPTER V

RESOURCE SYSTEMS TNTERVENTION: ACTTVTTIES AND EVALUATION

The resource-system schematíc was a r¡seful tool-

for evaluating the related social- work activities. Each

system within the schematic is broken down into services

or organizations ùhat ütere rrconnectedf to each faníLy and

in this u¡ayr the resource system itself received emphasis.

It is assumed that families have different resource needs

but rather than reLatíng a particular need to a particular

resource (which was done in the practícum), one can gain

by examining the cluster of resources ín a particular

resource system, and' in a rudimentary walr by examining

this resource system as a whole. l{e shaLl see more of

this later. The resources connected with the families

are as follows: (assumíng all families received either

intensive, extensíve or brief family therapy) '

l) Network Therapy: Whenever possible (meaning that

the families and the relevant members of the network

were willing) ttre student attempted to involve these

members of the exüended family in the helping process'

Relatives !{ere brought in the A Family (an older sister)

and with the E Family (ttre motherrs mother) in the

familytherapysessions.Thiswasalsoattemptedwith

the L Family (fatherrs previous wife and fatherts
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parents) but legal counsel for the wife and for

t;neLFarnilyrefusedtoallowthefamiliesto
proceed. Tlwo family friends and a homemaker lvere

brought into single sessions and with the A Family

we discussed the possibility of including their

Motherts Allowance social worker and school princi-

ple. Both u/ere rejected by the members and ín the

finaL analysis proved. unnecessary as other intervention

attempts sol-ved the pertinent problems ("g. telephone

calls between the student and two principals and

between the student and the social worker opened and'

set the stage for improved. com¡nunication between the

family and. the resource system). A similar ùechnique

u¡as used. to help ùhe u Family¡ when the relatives of

a friend took the moüher and her children in for the

weekend.Thísalsoprovidedthestudentwithan
opportunity to meet head'-on with the friend who had

presented a serious lobbying force to break up the U

Family and persuade the friend to rrbutt outrr and allow

theUstosortouttheirou,Ïlproblems.Thestudent

also mad.e arrangements for the daughter to stay with

.friends during a drug-related' crisis and avoided a

hospitalization i:r this wâfr

In my opinion¡ the rrreaching outrr to use family

resources is ¿rn important and worthwhile concept in socíal

work practice. This type of intervention was considered

,1

l
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for the E. Family but could not come to fruit,ition due

to ùhe motherts early (unexpected) hospitalizat.jron. At

no point did the involvement of relatives and friends

create problems for the family that could not be handled

easíly ührough inüerpretaüion of behaviour. The friends

and. reLatives were always willing to help although one

should be aware that this so-called tthelpingn on their

part actually reinforces the projection that the rrpractùcum

family'l is needy of help and sympathy and is dysfunctional

or trabnormalrt. The student worked constantly to aid the

friends and relatives in the tea!'ízaþion thaü all families

go through crises an¿ that the troubled fanily (and each

of the members) were labouring rrnder considerable stress

buü were nevertheless coping under these conditions.

Network therapy usuall-y means that all persons

who may potentially help a family are brought ínto a

session, including workers from social service agencies¡

members of the extended family, fríends and neighbours,

an{ appropriate goals and rtways of helpingtt are delineated

for each person p"t="rtt.53

Thernetworksystemt|canbeseenaskindofa

transition system because both elements of therapy and

53po" a more thorough d'iscussion, please see
p. 27 5.
Rachlis¡ Margaret Tobinr rrCombined
Interventionrr, The cia]- I,rtorker.
T3), pp. 276-283.

Auerswald, Family Process'
Also Geral-d Erickson; Ruth
Family and Service Network
Vol, 4Lt No. 4t (winter, 19
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resource allocations are contained wit,hin itsl boundary.

ItIe are now in a positíon üo move into the resource systems

themselves.

2) fntra-agency Resource SYstem.

This system contains the resources avaiable direcüly

from the Childrents Aid Society itsel-f . Consultation

wíth supervisors and resource people tdaà freely avaí-

lab].e and used as the occasion arose. The intra-

agency resources wruich were of the most value are as

fo]-]-ows:

a) Homemaker Services: These were brought to bear

with the A Family and two occasions and it is

significant to note that the successful placement

of a homemaker in the home fepresented the first

such success enjoyed. by the fanily. Many attempts

had. been made during the previous years but the

homemakers had either wal-ked out in desperatíon

and, frustration or been ejected by the family for
t¡t,elling ùhem what to dor. Many factors ütere

probably responsíble for this change in family

attitude but the l-ensthy discussions of the role

. of the homemaker with the family, the inclusion

of the homemaker in brief sessions (which she

enjoyed and felt were meaningful), interpretation

of the famílyls behaviour to the supervísor of ùhe
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homemakers (whose sense of sþ¿l,lenge and

perseverance wasi also a contributing factor),

to name on3-y a few such factors, were alL

important. The neù gain all-owed the family to

see what the home coul-d l-ook like as a result

of sustained effort and rouüine and allowed the

famíI-y to see the results of a different perhaps

slight,ly more consistent form of discipline.

This intervention also allowed the mother one

period of time to devote to taking a one-week

course and another time to have a break from her

family to meet her own needs.

b) Foster Family Care: The foster parents of the A

child were incl-uded. in one planníng session (with

on1y the child and in the foster home itseJ-f and

the net result was that the child felt that she

had. a real option to stay or return home). A major

theme of the family therapy intervention with the A

Family had been the possibility of the child return-

ing to her natural home. Her two ol-der sisters had

been wards of the agency and once âpprehended,

never did resume residence with their family. They

had remained in care until their eighteenth birthday

and then began to support themselves. It is a

measure of the success of the intervention that the

present ward moved home on a trial basis at the end
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of the practicum - the first to do soo It

should also be noted that ùhe rrfoster ctrildr sil

initial visits to the naüural home onl-y

occurred during the regular !{ednesday afternoon

sessions and. later extended to longer periods

during the remainder of ühe week.

c) FinanciaL Assístance: Small amounts of money

were available through C.A.S. of lüinnipeg (M"'

christl_e) to provide for emergency needs such as

babysitting money, cleaníng supplies, Ì:us tickets

and taxi fares (ttre last two ítems were not sup-

plied. in cash but rather tickets and authorization

slips). These ürere important to the poorer families.

3) Inter-Agency Intervenùion:

Please refer to the diagrams which folIow. Contact was

established. through telephone calls, letters, interviews

and so on.
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FIGURE VIII
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Focus wiùhin the practicum fell upon including

the families in the referraL process. As ùime progressedt

activities such as making telephone calls from the faníLy

home, arrangíng for selected extended family members to

attend interviews with resource peopLe or including the

resource person in the session became mofe and more fre-

quent. This approach to resource-connection activity

seemed to improve communicatíon wiüh the resource people

and organizations. It al-so helped to make the family

more than lrjust a namerr to these outside agencies and

departments. This can be a critical factor in determining

whether or not a specifíc resource will be provided.

COMMUNIIY: The resource systems model points out another

area ínto which social- work interventíon rníght have been

directed during the course of the practicum. The communlty

has been a traditional source of sociaL work concefn (top

half of the three-dimensional intervention model - the area

of social- action, including prevention) and it ís not

surprising thaù when one begins to work in a services-to-

children practicun with a focus on families that some or

other of the areas will be neglected. This was one of them.

RECREATION: This resource system was brought into the

practicum only in that it was víewed as providing a source

of relíef to frustrated and, at times, homebound parents
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and children. Mrs. A. was heLped by her famiJ-y and the

co-therapists to have a four day holiday at a retreat

house when she was on the verge of collapse and the

chiLd.ren were sent simul-taneousLy to youth camps during

the sr-urmer so thaü she could take another holiday with

relatives for a períod of a few days. The camp coordin-

aüor for c.A.s. of winnipeg was included in one planning

session and the probLems of referring five chil-dren to

camp were hand.Led ín Less than an hour and in such a lvay

that, all of the family members seemed saùísfied.

HOUSING| Housing is included in the schematic as íþ

represents a pressíng need. for lower i¡rcome famíLies who

usually must leave their resídence and find themselves

moving fnom rrone garbage sen to anoüherr. The basement

slum dwelling of the E Family was frequently inundated by

a sewer back-up that made it difficuLt for this experienced

worker to even remain with the farnily at times' one can

imagine the impact on the mother and how accomodation

might be related to her depression and her husband¡s staying

away at níght. There was no avail-able outside play space

for the children with the result that the mother was confíned

for days on end to this environment. she v¡as physicaLly

handicapped. and. this mad.e it difficult for her to cl-imb the

stairs from t,he basement suite and to generally get around

with the children.
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A few telephone calLs and a Letter to the

Manitoba Housing Commissíon was instrumental- iá moving

the family into spacious ground l-evel- accomodation'

Furniture was arranged through the Red Cross after a smal1

fire occurred i:r the basement suite' I initíated the

contact wíth these resources and the family itself

followed through the made the concluding arr6gements.

Mrs. À. lt'as required to move because the house

vras alleged]-y put up for sale. She arranged a move out-

side the core area of the city on her ol^¡l initiatíve.

EDUCATION: Four of the five practicum famil-ies were

experíencing difficulty with the educational system.

The U chiLd.ren were too young to attend school. The

student worked. intensively in the therapy sessions with

the H Family to overcome the dropping out of ühe daughter

from suburban school. The family eventuaLly reconcil-ed

itsel-f to the fact that the d,anghter would not attend.

schooL and encouraged her to find work. As a result of

family encouragement during the sessions she has kept

communication open with her school (through the principal)

and may return in the future.

The twelve year ol.d A child returned to school

as a result of student ùelephone discussions with the

principals of her former and present school-s. Mrs. A was

also active in the process and her actions v¡ere plotted
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during the t,herapy sessions. It' is significant to note

that this child began truanting once again near the end

of the practicum in order to babysit her younger sister

and brothers. The f amiLy has I-earned however t,hat

concerted family action can have an impact on school

problems.

The L Famil-y handled theír childnen t s behavíour

problems in school themselves and by the end of the prac-

ticum, alL children were reported by theír teachers as

doing weIl.

The E chíld. who was physicalt-y abused was

enrolled. in a half-day play school and the mother noted

a dramatic improvement in his behaviour. She stated that

he rracted r¡uch oLdertt and was better behaved. She intends

to continue the acüivity in the falL. It also provided

her with an opportunity to be away from him and as physi-

cally abusive parents tend to be on gr¡ard Lest they rrbloltrrr

with the chiLd, his absence took this pressure off her.

ECONOMIC (nUpfOn'mNT): This system was included as it

became obvious that the families were experiencing diffi-

óulty in this regard and required assistance. It has been

traditionally avoided by social workers as it is felt that

a personts job, once they have secured it, is outside ühe

realm of normal intervention. It, howeyer¡ represents an

area of chal-lenge and an activity in intervention that
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requires more attentíon than it has been given in the

past.

Mr. H could. have been ssnf¡onùed môre with

changing his modus operendi in such a hlay he would not

be required to be avray from his family for the majority

of the time. It is interesùing to note that in response

to fínancíal pressures the L Faníly (tfre one with healthy

com¡nunícation), after deliberation, elected as a soLution

to have the husband. enter an occupation which would keep

him away from home for three days at a time. The díffer-

ence in impact on thís family was due to the facü that it

was indeed. a mutual decisíon and met their cuffent needs.

It d.id. not represent an escape from a turbulant environment,

as the H Famil-y envisioned Mr. H¡s business trips. once

again, it appears that the reasonably good communication

between the members of the L Family actually led to a

higher probLem-soLving capacity.

LBGAL: Chil-d welfare tends to have rel-atíveLy more

exposure to the lega1- system by virüue of itst l-egislaüed

rnandate to provide protection to the allegedly neglected

chil-d.. Family service social workers ivíthin ùhis resource

system routinely provide testimony to the fanily courts

aboutafamilylsprogress(orl.ackofit)inrelationto

custod.y applications. This intervention is designed to

simultaneously provid.e evid.ence of neglect and yet be of

:.. .
' ì.'r'
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such a nature that the famil-y improves their functíoning

as a result of ùheir experience wiüh the court. This

contradiction is not as diffícult as it seens. the

neglect falls on the facüs and the growth is a result of

documentation of improvemenù and opinions of a supportíve

nature submitted by ühe social worker. For exampler

during the A hearing, the court was informed of the facts

around. the improvement (improved commr¡¡rícation, relation-

ships as reported. by the familyr the motherls decreased

fee!-ing of pressure as reported by herself, improved

school functioningr successful placement of a homemaker¡

and the expressed request of the mother and daughter that

the child. return home on a trial basis). I outlined the

activities and resources thaù the famiJ-y had been engaged

with and expressed the opinion that the family had general-J'y

improved., Í¡as more interested in heLping each other and

thaü mother seemed more capable of providing leadership

for her famiLy. It was also mentíoned thaù the family still

tended to be disorganized and had a low standard of house-

keeping but these negative comments 11lere presented in ùhe

mid.st of the other more positive comments. The net result

was ùhat the mother and dal¡ghter were not alienated and

punished by the process. The iudge awarded six monthls

erbension of the temporary ord.er of guard.ianship to al-low

the family to have the child return home on a trial- basis.
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such a nature t,hat the fanriLy improves their functíoning

as a resu1.t of ùheir experience with the courù. This

contradiction ls not as diffícult as it seems. The

negJ-ect falls on the facts and the growth is a result of

d.ocumentation of irnprovement and opínions of a supportíve

nature submitted by the sociaf- worker. For example¡

during the A hearing¡ the court was informed of the facts

arou¡rd. the improvement (improved commr¡¡rícation, relation-

shíps as reported by the familyr the motherts decreased

fee!.ing of pressure as reporüed by hersel-fr improved

school functioningr successful pl-acement of a home¡naker¡

and the expressed request of the mother and daughüer that

the chil-d return home on a tríal basis). I outlíned the

actívities and resources that the famíly had been engaged

with and expressed the opinion ùhat the family had generally

improved, u¡as more interested ín heLping each other and

that mother seemed more capable of providing leadership

for her family. It was also menùioned that the famil.y still

tended to be disorganízed and had a l-ow standard of house-

keeping but f,,hese negative comments were presented in ùhe

mid.st of the other more posítive comments. The net result

was that the mother and daughter r{rere not alienated and

punished by the process. The iudge avrarded six monthls

extension of the temlþrary ord.er of guardianship to allow

the fa¡nily to have the chíld return home on a trial basis.
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fhe mother and daughter both expressed ùhe opinion

that the hearing had been a positive experience'

TheEfamilycommunicationwiththeirlawyer

uras eased consid.erably after a few phone calls betweeir

the stud.ent sociaL worker and the lawyer'

Anattemptwasmad.eùoinc]-udethecounsel

for the L Family in a family session designed to include

the former wife of lfr. L. counsel for the previous wífe

and for the L FarníIy refused to participate and refused

to allow their clients to engage in a fanril-y meeting'

ï was wílIing to proceed into court to help the L Family,

and in fact¡ consulüation with a professor of FamíI-y Law,

ind.icated. such a move. Holrrever, as the issues of a

restrainingorderand.custodywouldleadtotheextra

cost of an add'itional hearing and ase from a legal point

of view, it would be in the interests of the L Family to

have care of the children as J-ong as possibJ'e prior to

making an applicaüion for sole guardíanship, it was decíded

that such a move wouLd not be made'

MEDICAL: The province of Maniüoba provides comprehensive

medical coverage which has become reasonabl-y accessible

and. satisfactory for all income groups. The families did

not perceive this resor¡rce system as presenting dífficulty

withtheresultthatnointervenùionwasattempted.
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cuLTuRAL: The resource systems schematic suggests that

opportuniùies for gettíng reLief to famiLy and family

members are being missed'. Two of the practicum fanil-íes

were Ind.ian and. Metis and it is a wel-l known fact thatt

inrelatipntotheirpercentageofthepopulation,Naùive
people assume a disproportíonate part of sociaL service

activity and' that sociaL work has a challenge to meet

within the cultural- resource system. Present attempts

at reducing aLcohol-ism are confounded by the fact that

psychiaùry, psychol-og1r and' social work generally appear

tohavehad.littleimpactinthisarea.l"Írchmorework
is necessary.

poLITICAL: The onLy activity encountered in the practicum

withinthissysteminvolved'províd'ingsupportandservices

foronefami].ytoengageinorganízed'activitieswithin
local sel-f-hel-P organizations'

This area moves general-ly inüo the reaLm of

sociaLaction which was not a focus of the practicum' I

amconcernedaboutsocialworkactivityofapolitical

nature and. hope to become more invoLved in such programs

in the future.
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CHAPTER VI

FAMILY THERAPY INTBRVENTION EVALUATÏON

It was stated earlier that the primary goal

of the Studentfs practicum was to nacquíre skill in social

work with famiJ-ies in a services-to-children setting to

an acceptable J-evel of compeüencên. The secondary goal

was rtthe enhancement of fanily functioning of the target

group of practícum famil,iesn. The practicum was üo be

evaluated by the families, the student and the studentl s

major advisor and advísory committee.

EVALUATION AND THE FAMILIES

In the present chapùer, ùhe families and their

progress are evalúated in communicatíon theory and trsymptomsrl

terms. In other words, family gfowbh ís examined in terms

of the earlier mentíoned communication constructs and the

traditional labe1s of rrdepressíonrr¡ f,alcoholism¡t, radoles-

cent runningtr, etc. are used as an evaluative measure of

the g:roruth. The caution must be stated that such a class-

ification of behaviour into symptom terms was done only to

facílitate evaluation of the impact of ùhe faniLy therapy

and not that symptomatíc behaviour lcas necessaril"y a direct
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target unless specifically requested by the family.

The basic assumption of the therapy was that the

patterns of communication between famiLy members was

dysfunctional- and represented the target of the inter-

ventíon over the sessions. The following evaluation

is organízed around the fol,lowing headingsl

A. Initia1. FanilY Communication

B. Therapeutic Intervention and commenfs

C. Post-TheraPY Communication

D. Post-Therapy Symptomaüic Behaviour As

An Evaluative Measure of the Impact of
Therapy

The communicaüion and famíly therapy concepts

menüioned earl-ier will be integrated wherever relevent

into the foLLowing evaLuative discussíon. 15to factors

nitigate against an interpretation of the results which

suggests that the changes in communicatíon within the

families !{ere due primarily to the famíly therapy inter-

vention, In the first instance, most families were connected

with resources from the surrounding resource systems. this

wíll have removed pressure from ùhe environment on the

family in such a way that change was induced as a by-product

of the familiest connections with the resources. Or perhaps

a change in the communication pattern with a resource may

have induced a change in the communication pattern within
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the family. For exampler íf the schooL systenr had

been generating negative feedback or pressr¡re and this

pressurerthroughfamilyorsüudentintervenüion

attempts, was converted into a positive force rrpon

the familyr it is we!-L withín the realm of the possibi-

f-ity that the nature of communication around this

difficulty within the family nray also have changed. For

example, the mother may have been criùícaL of the child¡s

behaviour toward.s school in the pre-intervention

communication pattern but as she moved to provide help

for the children¡ she would be taking a Leadershíp role

in guiding the family. This Leadership nray well have

been the missing component in the earLier pattern and

with its provísion, the comnrunicaüion pattern may wel-L

improve.

Alsoronecouldnotattributethechangein

family communicatíon exclusively to the family centered

intervention as no controls ovef other envirOnmenùal

stímulants to change rtrere provided by the practícum' For

example, the father¡ who concludes a stlccessfuL business

operation that has been hanging over the famíly for months

and. been a contrÍbuting factor to his imrlobilizaþío'l within

the home, may induce change in the family communication

pattern by virtue of his improved personal sense of welL-

being. He w:lLl tend to behave d.ifferentl-y and bring about

dífferent responses from the family menrbêfs. These factors
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operate natural-l-y within any family to help it gÏlow

of its own voLition. It is the process of the natural

farníly growth spiraL.

H Familv: InitiaL Commun ication

FamiLy rules dictated thaù feeLings of l-ove

and concern couLd. be easíJ-y expressed between the mother

and daughùer and. father tended to address his positive

feelings to the family in general and towards no parti-

cular family member. All members of ùhe fa4ily were

anxious to receive any sort of he1-p avaiab}e to improve

their communication and functioning.

Initialsessionsledtotherevelationthat

everybody felt a lack of recognítion for their contributions

to the faniLy and. that the scapegoated chíLd fel-t unl-oved

a¡d unwanted. by the family. These themes recurred in

discussion and therapy and all famiLy members are encouraged

to express love, concern and respect not only within the

sessíons but between sessions.

As the family therapisù, I was especially collcêl3ll-

ed that the mother could not be verbalLy criticaL of her

husband but tend.ed to express her anger at the father

through the d.aughter. FoIr example, in any early sessions,

she instructed the daughter to trtel-l your father how much

you hate himtt. The father in turn confíded to the family

that the uproar of problems at hone led' tor at times¡ a
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feeling of rrnot even wanting to come homefr.

Therapy

I worked to focus on the above themes and all

members, once again, were encorrraged to express love,

concern and respect. hthenever these feelings had an

overlay of anger and rejection, I moved to put asíde the

negative aspects and dwell on ùhe feeLíngs of being

loved, wanted. and needed. on the other hand¡ when honest

anger was evidenùn this was d.iscussed and as the therapistt

I atternpted to eflsure that .ít was directed at íts appro-

priate target, €g. from the nrother to the father and not

through the daughter. Initially the mother tended to

berate herself (or her daughter) when I put her in a

posiùion, where it was d.ifficuLt noü to cr.íþícíze her husband'

It should. also be noted that this is a protective device to

keep criticism off of the father and the point was often

made that the mother not only protected her husband ttris

way butr âs a side effect, by not informing him of the

unhappy incidents that occurred whil-e he was ar,tay aü workt

she was also putting him in a position where he couLd not

contríbute to the familyr" problem-solvíng process' The

father became motivated. and. responded to most of his wifets

d.irect complaints. The daughter also began to make an

Íextra efforttt and. frequently the famity could note how

partícular concerns were improving.
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Po st-Therapv Communication

Duríng the evaluation session, ùhe family

reported a general improvement in communication. The

relationship between the da.rghter and father had

improved dramatically, or in theír words, Itgood bY

any standardtr. The daughter still- felt comfortable

about getting angry at her mother and older sister.

The previous family rules had been changed and no doubt

behaviour expectaüíons were different after the five

month duration of the family therapy intervention.

The reader wil-l renember back to the ¡tfamily

growbh spiralr phenomena mentioned in the theoretical-

d.iscussion of Chapter III. Thís phenomena can be defined

as famiS-y growbh over sessions (or time) whereby the family

achieves a higher level- of functioning but at the expense

of a reshuffling of the so-called symptoms. I feel- that

such a process occurred within each of the families and

can be documented in an impressionistic way.

Post-Treatment trsvmptogstr as an Elralgaùåve Measure

Keeping in mind the general improvement in

communícation noted above, a t¡s¡rmptom¡r shift did seem

to occur. The daughterls suicidal depression had lifted;

she remained away from drugs during the course of inter-

vention; the marital- conflícù between the mother and

father had. ínproved to a poinü where they were Leaving
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ofl a one month hol-iday together. The daughberls

running ahtay from home had st,opped and fr¡rther placements

in a foster home were nof necessârlo

However, resistance to change of these basic

family rules of communícation manífesüed itsel-f through

the mother. she became virüuaLLy ntyrannicalrt ùowards

her d.aughter and. her previousl-y reasonable expectations

around housekeeping, specific hours for returning home,

boyfriend.s and so on became so demanding that her behav-

iour could. be interpreted as rrresistancetr or a ttpushll

within the family to return to its o1d way of functioníng'

In other wordse the moùher now became the trídentified:

patientn in the famil.yts process of growbh'

H Family Evaluation oft he Therapist

the family feLt that the process had been worth-

while and were surprisingly uncritical of the student

therapíst,. Despite a sincere attempt on my part to bri-|lg

outcriticísmrnonewasforthcoming'Themotherhad

mentioned. at the mid-treatment evaluation that she was

concerned. that lrre were spend'ing too much time on the

husband.-wife relationship and tending to ignore üheir

relatíonships with their d.aughter. This criticism was

not mentioned. during the finaL evaluation however'

Thefanuil.ywasinterestedinfurthercontact

by a chiLd' wel-fare agenc)¡ and requested that I be
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availabLe during ùhe parentl s holiday to provide any

assistance that the daughter may need. this was done

and then the family was referred back to the host

agency.for counselLing on a need-request basís only.

e Umifv: fnitiaf Co un

The A FamiJ-y tended to express love and concern

through the provision of money and material goods such

as food and clothing to each other. Family rules

d.ictated that feelings of being hurt and helplessness hrere

to be denied expression and reaction and tended not to

motivate other farnily members into concerned act'ion.

Even genuine iltearsil h¡ere met with the rebuttals of nshels

only actingtr and should stop inmediately' Crying was

interpreted as manipulative. The famíLy rules of

communícatíon placed. a hearry emphasis on aggression,

anger and skipping from topic to topic to avoid confronting

any síngle issue. As a result, little was ever resolved

and interaction was often tumultous. The mother felt

that the children did not appreciate her concerùed efforts

to provide adequate!-y for them and most of the children

felt that the other chíldren received faVoured treatment'

Therapv

the family worked wíth co-therapists to attempt

to break through the above-mentioned famil-y ruf-es and to

sensitize themselves to each otherts feeliû$so Once again,
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feelings of love, cotrcern and respect were emphasized¡

and where possible, encouraged i¡rto expression and res-

ponse. The skipping from íssue to issue ruLe was

mod.ified. as a funetíon of two factors. Initially the

therapísts worked' to keep one issue at a time under

d.iscussion, and as the process developed, ùhe fanr:ily

seemed to feeL more comfortable about revealing their

rrsofter feelingsrr of l-ove and concern and, as a resuLtt

more easily remained on a singJ-e issue. Each famiLy

member became allowed by the farnily to express them-

selves in ùurn and began to feel that ùhey had a

contríbution to make. the general tone of nchaoticrl

communication improved. consid.erably as the famíLy learned

alternate ways of expressing themselves. The theràpists

were persistent mod.eLs of concerned, logical communication

andthefamilycould.seethellpayoffs||ofsuchawayof

communícating. Others tended to listen, react nore

appropriatelyand'problemsùend'ed'moretoworkthemselves

toward resolutíon.
A detaíled. discussion of the studentls learning;

in the co-therapeutic experience foLlows in a subsequent

chapter.

Post-Treatment cation

evaluation duríng the post-treatment period

f avourable. The famil-y could siù down as a

The

was generallY
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group and hlork on a singl-e issue in an improved

mariner. The rívalry ùhat had existed beùween the

children during the earlier sessíons had decreased

noüiceably and it was a sign of progress that they

could now sit down side-by-side and interact ín

mutually satisfying ways. The previously rrstormyn

interacüion had. waned considerably. The mother and

el-dest daughter reported. a much ímproved relationship

and the fanriLy was planning on having the daughter home

on a trial basís for a period of one nonùh during the

summer. If this placement was successful, the fanily

hoped to remain together permanently. This was the

first ùime that a family member had returned fr¡om a

foster placement for any substantial period of time and

iù represefrts the results of a family effort to bring

about such an eventuality.

The mother rellofts that she feeLs more comf,ort-

able within the home and experiences less of a puLl to

trget outr and., in facte she does seem to be around the

home more than in the Past.

Thefamilygeneral-lyexpressedthefeelingthat

the sessions had been worthwhile. The children in

particular seemed to become enthusiastic about bringing

issues and concerns into the sessions and most sessions

were rather probLem-oriented (at least initiall') to

help resolve these concerns. Duríng the evaluation session
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the family was uncriticaL of the intervention despite

numerous attemptsito evoke even a token criticísm of

ühe process. Thé mother reíterated her feel-ing that

the sessions had been particuLarly worthwhiLe because

alL members of the fa.nilyr wherever possibl-e, had been

included.

I expJ-ained to the mother at a later daùe thaü

her move to the suburbs had taken her out of the geog?a-

phical- area covered by this student and it would' now be

possibl-e for her famíIy to be ùransferred to a new,

regul-ar worker with the agency. she politely declined

and. stated that she would refuse to all-ow any nevt worker

into her home. f will continue to see ùhe famil-y.

Post-Theraov Svmotomatíc Behaviour As An Eval-uatíve
Measure of the Impact of Theraov

One should again be hesitant in arriving at the

conclusíon that changes in family functioning, communication

or symptomatic behaviour u'ere due exclusively to the inpacù

of the family therapy per se. Experimental controls on

either naùural development or change due to the connection

with resource systems were not present in the practícum

d,esign. One can, however, examine the ertenü of the change

and conclude tentatively whether or not the therapy was at

least a contributing factor ín the procêssr

Everyone concerned ín the process with this farnily

felt that communication had changed for the better. Mother-
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ehild and sibling communicatiør improved considerably'

The child originally in the foster home was planning

on a triaL placement at home. A homemaken had been

placéd successfully in the home for the first time.

The motherls slight depression and in¡robilizatiørr in

the face of overwhelming environmental pressurer had

begurr to improve. Petty theft and famíly organízatíon

around housekeeping tasks appeared to remaín at a pre-

intervention leveL but in view of t,he substantial- amounf

of üime devoùed to these concerns, it is dífficult to

conclude that NO change occurred in these areas. The

apparent lack of change however reinforces the earlier

menùioned phenomena of a tremendous lrresistance to changerr

ùhat exists in relation to entrenched family interactíon

patterns or fami1.y rules due to their functional components.

The thefts and unwill-ingness üo help out around the home

brings about interaction which is protective of other

family members and, if nothing else, keeps the interaction

ro1I-ing.

Once again the concept of the ¡¡family growth

spira}n is confirmed by an evaluaùion of the process. The

positive fanrily development documented above is offset

slightly by some llnelôrtt dysfunctioning w:ithin the family.

The third youngest child began, for the first timer to

remain away from the home overnight and skipping school.
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It is hoped that thê famiJ-yl s experiences with these

problems and continued sociaL work interventíon wíl1-

heLp to bring about amel-iorated functioning in the

future in this area also.

L FamiLv: Init,iaL ication

It will be remembered that the L Fanily

represented the coming together of two singl-e-parent

famíl-ies into a new single union. Thís particular

family add.ed a trbonustr to the studentts l-earning

experience because it became obvious thaù the familyt=

basíc patterns of communication were healthy and mutuaLLy

satísfying. The mother and father r,ttere supportive of each

otherls statements and concerns and a general tone of rreaSYrl

communication prevailed. They could. d.ísagree and question

each other in an open and unthreateníng way. They couLd

express love, concern and respect and respond appropriately

and in a genuine way. Their communication was not super-

ficíal nor d.estructive at any level- that I could see.

Their rrproblemstr seemed to be rooted ín e:cbernal

or fie:cbra-famiLialtt sources

farnily on the fatherts side and his first wife. Financial-

stress was also severe. rtsymptomsrt arising out Of these

e¡cternal pressgres were behaviour problems wíth the four

young children and depression on the part of the mother.

She was al-so quíte frightened by a recenü incídenù of severe
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anger in which she had. physícal}y assaulted her husband.

Therapeutic Intervent Lo and ts

At the conclusíon of the first intervíewt I

stated to the famil-y that they did not appear to need

assistance in the afea of communication within the faniLy'

I suggested that if perhaps the extended famil-y could be

involved, mo1.e ¡rfamily or network therapyrr intervention

rnight be warranted. Thís proved ùo be im¡rossibl-e as the

faníLy was involved in a complex Lega1 entanglement in

rel-atíon to the husbandts divorce action and counsel for

both sides refused to allow such a meeting to occllf.

The decision was made not to intervene except

as üo provide connections with resources through the

stud.ent. This was discussed ín an earlier session. It

should. be remembered that the communication theory would

hold. that the hígher quality of communícation between

maritaL partners would lead to higher qualiùy probLem-

solving potential w'ithin the couple as it confronted

problematical aspects of their environnent'

Post,-Theralrv Communic ation

The same healthy pattern prevailed'

ic Beha an Ev ve e

Of the Imoact of Theraf)v

The tit,le of this section ís a little misleading

because there were no e:cbended attempts at therapy. The

family was more or less allowed to seek its own solutions'
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The studenùts contríbutions were made mainl-y in the

area of resource connection. A general improvement

in famíLy functioníng did seem to occllro

A shorù two months later, ùhe family reported

that they had overcome their tendencies to |ttry to be

both parentstr and were well on their way towards a role

d.ifferentiation that was saüisfying to both. They now

feLt comfortabl-e caríng for the d.isciplining the chíl-dren

of the other spouse and the mother noted that there had

not been a reoccurrence of her depressions and viol-ent

behaviour toward her husband. Their financial situation

was improving as the father had found new, higher paying

employment.

There were still problems wíth the extended

famíly but the situation had greatly improved and it

appeared that the exlended family would now be willing to

support,the Lls attempts to secure.custody of the',fatherts

children.
An impressionistic evaluation woul-d lead the

stud.enü to conclude that the communication theory postulate

he]-d true in this instance.

The family was closed wíth the Childrenrs Aíd

Society.

E FamiLv: InitiaL Fanil-v Commun ication

There rrrere positives within the communication

pattern and once again, all- members seemed capable of
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exhibiting love and conc€ro. Dysfunctional rules

seemed to center arou¡rd. a supefficiaL controL of all-

members by the mother and a passíve control- at another

Level by the quiet and immobilízed husband. These

rul-es became the therapy targets of the intervention'

Thera t ic Intervent ion and Comments

Over the sessions, the E Farnily arrived at

an interesting rtmid-pointrt between pre-intervention and

post-íntervention functioníng. As the father began to

assume gSeater leadership ín the interacüion and

communication, the mother moved into a period. where the

f amil-y reported thaü she had a |tdrínking problemrr. use

of the growbh spiral concept woul-d have predicted a

shift and this seems to have transpired. A1-though this

family concefir was never focused upon, it did seem to

respond._-to the husbandls glowing: ease in expressÍng hís

concern and. love. The child,ren conti:rued. to express

affection toward the mother and the moùherl s mother was

also able to express her genuine concern and love towards

her. The inclusion of the motherl s mother in one therapy

session was a valuable learning experience for the student'

Traditionally the Itmother-in-lawtt and ttrelativesrr are often

seen as interfering and. negative forces upon the young and

growing family. The rr¡¡1sf,þs¡-in-lawrr in the E Family,

initially labeLl-ed as such, proved to be a source of

emotional support and relief to the family and social workers
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shoul-d probably more often move to ínclude them in

family therapy sessions rather than iusb writing them

off. Such persons may be willing to help and represent

a resor¡rce systen that the family can draw upon'

Posù-TheraDv Communícation

Theroleofnspokesmanrhadshiftedfromthe
mother to the father. the mother|s feeLing of frcarryíng

the familyrr had. dininished. in relation to her own extended

family although she realistically conceded that it wculd

continue to be a burd.en. She felt more real- support from

her mother and her husband felt, less pressgre from his

wifels mother. The coupLe expressed the opinion ühat they

could. talk more easily now and general observation of

their interaction by the student therapist confirmed this'

they did indeed seem much haPPier.

Post-Theraov Svmptomati c Behat¡iour. as .an Ewal-uative Measure

of the Impact3¡!_$ggP¡1

There had. been no reoccurance of physical abuse

of the chíId. The mother reported that her feelings of

d.epression had l-ifted and she felt that she would not' hurt

ùhe chil-d. anymore. she felt under sn¡ch less stress, had

enough time to herself and was under better emotional

control,
The extended' famíly had more or l.ess süopped

using the E Familyls home for marathon dri¡rking parties'

The housekeeping standard had improved considerably.
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At this point in timer ùhe fanily feels thaü the

husbandts drinking problem is still outside of normal

lirniüs but nevertheless improved. I¡1 confirrnation of

the previously menùioned nfa¡r¡iIy growbh spiralrrr nevt

dysfunctional behaviour came to the fore on the part

of the father.

U FamiLv! Init I Communication

The husband related to his wife in an angry

and. at times, expl-osive v¡ay. He alternated between

being hypercritical and rradnitting that he was wrongtl

or defensel-€ss¡ The wife was correspondingly depressed

and tended to maintain angry silences. The young couple

could express love and concern although the feel-ing was

present that separation and dívorce may be just around

the coroêro

Therapeutic Intervention and Comments

the assessment and initíal therapy intervent,ion

ís being submitted in conjunction with the evaluative

document,. The listener may note that the father attempts

to keep the f-id on the mother l.s comments through the use

of anger and when she does have a valid point of criticism

of his behaviour, he ltfalls awayrr and says that she ís right.

As the therapist, two major themes of intervention

ürere present. The first was to move the family from a

conflict base to one more characüerízed by an exhibition

of feelings of concern, love and positive reciprocal attempts
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at change. The second theme was to provoke the mother

irrto ctítícizing her husbandl s behaviour in such a rr¡ay

that iü had a real- impact on hín and thus protecting

hersel-f . Thus, when the therapist süates rrls he right?rrt

and the mother aflswers in the negative, ùhe basic family

rule of protecting the husband and denyíng the wife! s

feelings is broken through. A simple task of doing rrtwo

ühingsn that woul-d be in fesponse to the other personf s

concerns is set for the farnilY

By way of comment on rrprocessrr the young couple

separated for a brief períod shortly after this interview.

As a learning therapist, I was concerned that somehow my

intervention had played a role in this separation. The

subsequent interview allayed my fears somewhat as both

parents stated that they felt that the previous interview

had not been a triggering factor in their separation.

They wanted further sessions afüer they returned f¡om a

holiday (which had been planned during the interval between

sessions). It was at this point that I lost contact with

the family. Later telephone call-s and a visit to the house

gave no clues to their whereabouts. A l-etter signifyi:rg

my ínterest in continuing contact was written and after no

reply was received, the family was closed'with the agency.

By way of evaluation of the intervention attemptt

the famiLy had felt that the sessions had been worthhlhilet

and somewhat surprisinglyr the father u¡as even more
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enthusiastic than the mother. He stated that he

usually felt uncomfortable ín meeting with people

but felt at ease during the two therapy sessions.

It' ís not known how the famíLy fared after the

intervenùion attempts so it would be inappropriate to

comrnent on the ttpost,-therapy cornrtunicationr or attempt

to evaluate the intervention in post-treatment symptom

terms.

In summaryr ít appears that generaL improvement

in famíly functioning occuged during the intervention -

with the possibLe exception of the U Family. In all

families, the phenomena of the ttfamiJ.y growth spíral-rr

was confirmed and a new element of dysfunctional behaviour

entered the communication or interaction pattern in

conjunction with the general overall improvement.
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STUDENT LEARNING IN CO-THERAPY

An abbreviated List of the general- and

specific learning of the student during ùhe co-therapeutic

experience would contaín the following:

1) ft is possibl-e t,o remain supportive and involved. with

the family (and in facü just remain in the session)

longer than had been my previous experience. In my

chíld welfare background, time pressures had made the

hour intervíew almost an impossibilit,y and my general

üechnique had become geared to shorter intervíews.

f learned that it is within the human cørditíon to
remain with a chaoùic, often screaming and distracting
family for, at timesr up to two and one-haLf hours.

The famil-y feLt this amount of time was necessary and

it was made avail-ab].e.to them. It should also be

added that ühe one hour interview is a myth. When a

farn:ily is engaged ín an interactive sense by the workert

the emotion, motivation and issues usualLy demand mo,re

than t,his time frame. I learned in worki¡rg with the

H Family that it was necessary to begin to work toward

a close after the hour, but this tended to be íncluded

in the technique, as the concerns of the family would

only be accentuated by this move. Sessions usual.J.y

went we]-]- over an hour and one-half. Three or at the

most fourr of these sessions a day for the social
worker would be an absolute maximum.
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Z) I learned that systems,can be changed beyond Limits

which had been established by my previous experience.

In other words, advocacy li¡níts were expandedr ê8'

ühe A Family requested an inter-school ùransfer for

one child. and, Later in the practicum, a holiday for

the over burd'ened mother. A few phone caLl-s to schooL

princípals (who have d.ramatically changed their atti-

tudes towards inter-school transfers as more and more

cLasses are beconíng vacant in ühe face of decreasing

enro!-ment) and to a retreat house brought fruitation

to both requests. I learned that policies can be bent

or changed and resources can be found or created.

3) physical contact with the family members and movement

by the therapists from one person to anoüher, is

desirable, not offensive to the famiLy members and an

excell-ent means of communicating when words (or the

studentfs expertise) began to waver in meaningfulness'

virginia Satir is the master of this type of communica-

tion and ínvolves the family members ín the pfoc@sso

Al-ienated family members find it more difficult to be

angry when hold.ing hands with each other or even sitting

face to face with one another. Also all family members

tend to relax when physical movement becomes part of

the therapeutic process. The example set by

Professor Zeglín ski during these co-therapeutic
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sessions helped me to move out of a comfortabLe :

chair and accept the challenge of interacting

wíth the family in this üray. It was effectivé

d.uring screaming matches as I moved between fanily

members and alternately faced each of the combatants

and tried to bring the issue to a resolution. It was

also effective though to begin speaking in a low

voice - and. keep speaking - and observe the screaming

slowly come to a halt as the interest of the farnily

r{as engaged. one can state categoricalLy that there

is no room for a desk in these type of sessions (or

probably any other) as it only serves to impede

communication.

ü Iù is possibLe to accepù a total committment to the

famiLy and. pLace aside agency considerations during

the interryention. In oüher words, ühe social worker,

even in chíld welfare need not bring the authority

of hís position into play when üime and resources are

readily accessible. At no point during the practicum

(with one exception which I will describe shortly)

was it necessary to bring these polvers into place.

Andatnopointwasitnecessarytoapprehendachi].d.
By relating to the concerns of the fami1.y as they

expressed. them, those factors of child neglect which

are a concern of both the community and the social
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worker, tend. to d.iminish and become l-ess of a

source of concefn as the intervention proceeds

incl-ud.ing the physical abuse of the child in ùhe

E Family. When given the opportunity, famil-y

members express concern about exactl-y those problems

that the community and social workers are also

concerned with. The exception to .this generalizat'j.on

is found onl-y in those situations where the famíIy

and. famiJ.y members have NO HOPE FOR CHANGE'

The cautíon should be added that the improvement

infunctioningofthepracticumfamilieswasinparù

a fr¡nction of their small number and the resulting

time that was avail-abl-e to the student ùo devote to

p1-anningandcontactwíthresourcesand.thefarri]-ies.

A casel0ad. of about fifteen famil-íes woul-d be a

maximum for the type of iatervention outlined in the

practicum.

5) Establishing a relationship does not necessariLy

involve only verbal com¡nunication' lvashing dishest

digging in the gard'en, tidying up, disciplining a

chíld, making telephone ca1.l-s to resource people from

the familyrs home - all faLl under the rubríc of

mod.ellingandgainíngaclient|strust.Thefamil.y

learns, at the same time, how to do a specific task

and. how the rd.oingrr expfesses concern and productive

action'
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6) In relatíon to modelling¡ the family therapist must

attempt at all times to represent an example of good

communicatíon to the famíly, not only in relation

to his statements but also in terms of clarifying

and. keeping on track those süatements which represent

a destructive force in the general configuration of

famiLy communication. I,am sure that all parents

and. child.ren learned from the fact that the therapist

who was supportive and concerned seemed to be talking

to an almost rtd.ifferent personr than the so-call-ed

identified patíent that'they met in their interactíon

withthisperson.Mr.Hparticul-arlyseemedüolearn

fromthisexposrrrewithapartiaJ.consequencethat
his relationship with tris daughter ímproved dramati-

caLly' It was at the expenset though of having the

ncomfortable silencert previousl-y exhibited by his wife

broken as she learned. to'verbalize lrrer sources of anger

and feelings of Lack of appreciation toward the famlJ-y'

the gain in the trfamily growbh spiral-rr however, brought

the.se concerns into the open where they could be beüter

d'ealtwith.NeedlesstosâYlProfessorZeglínskiwas

mod.ellinginterventiontechniquesforthestudent|s

benefit not only during the co-therapeutic sessions but

also during the planning and engaging of resources'
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STUDENÎ DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH

As mentioned earlier, the studenQ discarded

complex criteria for determining his frcompetencerr in the

area of famiJ-y.ùherapy. I feel major growbh has occurred

in relation to the acquisiùion of specific farrily therapy

inforrnation and theory, It was possible to íntegrafe

this into practice primarily as a function of ùhe ttfamily

ruletr concepts discussed earlier. These trrulesrr possess

the charm of rt¡n¿kíng senserr not only to the student and

peers but also to the famiJ.y. My opinion, however is

that ít ís not necessary to make the famil-y rules expl-ícit

to the family. one only begins a contesù of wits in an

attempt to convince the family t,hat such a ruLe was índeed

d.etermining much of their interactive commu¡ricatíon. The

time is better spent on attempting to change the nrle itseLf'

Another concern grew out of my experience with

the family rule material. Unl-ike the Satir school in which

ùhe relationship is always to the forefront, when one

attempts to manipulate negative feel-ings, such as angert

the anger is often defl-ected back to the therapist. this

can become difficult for all concerned and I wonder if it

ís really necessary. Professor Zeglinski seemed to avoid

this pitfall but I often, especially wíth the H Familyt

found. myself d.eflecting (and sometimes confrontite) the

anger back to the family member that it was inùended for.

This represents g1owth beyond the trblank screentr therapist
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who only interprets and reall-y never makes a stand and

appears as a plateau in therapist grourth. f feel- more

comfortabl-e with direct confrontation although I feel
uneasy about its significance to the famíLy. As my

experience grows, it wiJ-I. probabl-y be less and less

necessary to confronü families and family members and

to emphasize the softer feeLings of concern¡ câre and

appreciation (or t,heir lack) itt helping fandLies improve

their relationships.

Seven points of professionaL compete¡ce ín

relation to family ùherapy were delineated earlier and

I would 1-ike to discuss them in general terms. I feel

that I can identify dysfunctional communication patterns

that are straightforward and involve üwo üo three family

members. The most d.ifficult type are those represented

by the ABSENCE of a verbal response aLthough I feel more

in tune with those in,whích silence is a means of controL-

Líng inùeraction. I am quick to note if any family member

is not partícipating - which means that it is functíonal

to the family at that level of growbh that the member in

question remain silent. I feel- that I can easilye without

deliberatio¿, interpret and rechannel sequences. In other

words, move fluidJ-y in and out of a position of directing

communication.
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I feel that I have dernonstrated knowLedge

and understanding of human behaviour, and the treaùment

p1.ocess is seen as extending over a period of time rather

than a single íntervie!{ or two. The shorü term or l-ímited

type of contact is also appropriate at timesr âs v¡as the

case wíth the L. FaniJ-y. I am süíII not as comfortable

as I would like to be ín relation to getting off of the

ttüherapeutíc thronerr and movíng around the family circl-e.

This, I hope wí11" come with greater experience.

I fee1- that I can effectively reco gníze family

growth and have done so with each of the practicum

famiLies.

The termination process proved not to be

problematical although it shall be remembered that I will-

continue to see the E Farnily and the A Family so this

stage has not been reached with them. The settings of a

contract rúíth ùhe families required much conscious thought

and organizatíon¡ and still does.

Professor Zeglinski provided ongoing, continuous

eval-uation and provided valuable feedback into the Learning

process

I was surprised by the lack of criticism of my

inüervention actívities by the families themselves' Mrs'

H felt, that too much time had been spent on the communica-

tions between herself and. her husband rather than on the

d.aughterl s communication with the f amily. This criticism
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occurred duríng the míd-treatment evaluation and it is

probabLy significant that it was noü mentíoned during

the final evaluation.

In summaryr I feel that I have acquired the

necessary skills in famiLy therapy and in the more

general field of chíld welfare and services-to-chíldren

and. their famil-ies. In terms of self-evaluation¡ I

beLieve that I have achíeved a level of professional

competence and can offer services equal to such a level

of ski].l.
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AUDTOTAPES AND VIDEOÎAPES

The originaL íntention of t'he practicum had

been to audiotape all sessions of family therapy and

videotape a single session for presentatíon prrrposes.

The former was performed successfully but the latter

ran into difficulty. Three attempüs to vídeotape

sessions were made with the A Family but a combinatíon

of unrel_iabl_e equipment and curio[s¡ rambunctuous

chiLd.ren l-ed to pootr results.

Each audiotape vtas revíewed by the student

after the session and this practíce heLped not only to

crystalize concerns and ínformation about family func-

tioníng but¡ in a major wavr was a source of learning

about the studentls inüeraction wíth the famíLies.

virginia satir has written that rr...pêopl-e donlt hear

how they realI.y sound, but how they int'end to sound'"54

and I agree. The concern that I feel for famílies is

not always refleeted in my voíce, which tends at times to

sound authoritarian, and my voice became a major Êiource

of personal concern and a target for concerted effort.

This is also an aspect of the practicum that wil-l be

carried on down through the years as a source of concern.

Sfui"sirria satir
CaLifornia: Science and Be
L972) t p. 38.

. People Making, (Palo Alto,
t¡affiircorporated,
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I played back some of the üapes for ühe

benefit of the practicurn families and the effect

was the same as ít had been on myself. One A chiLd

remarked. of her own voice rrwhols that screaming?tr

and Mrs. H refused to listen fr¡rther to a tape because

üInÍy voice sounds too screechylr.

In general the therapisù can resü assured

that such playbacks wi1-J. at least surpriser if not

shock, famiLy members into a reassessment of this part

of their interaction with the rest of the family.

I have begun a tape library consísting of

tapes accumulated during the summer previous to the

practicum and wil"L now include selecùed tapes from

the practicun, In this urayr I hope to document personal

and interactive grornrth as I gain in experience and

expertise.

One audiotape was selected for presentatíon

to the studentls Advisory Committee. An accomp¿urying

written assessment was provided. This was done in

support of the studentls achievement of a specíal-ized

level of expertise in this area.
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CHAPTER VIT

CONCLUSION

CarL l{hitaker, an authority in the fíe1d of

famil-y therapy, d.escribes his rrmatr¡rer therapy styJ-e

as follows:
trl was freer to be myself, less
duty-J-aden, 1.ess missíon oriented¡
more personal, more open in mY free
associations, less anxíous to please
the patientr more willing to confront
hím or join forces with him, as the
situaùion moved me. I was free to
just be, to mother, to father, to
interact or be authoritatíver as I
felt inclíned. I made less efforù
to maintain some kind of modelr ütas
l.ess and less concerned with trying
to either satisfY either an image I
wanted the patienü to see or an
image of hi4 that I was Proiecting
upon him. ¡r55

Although whitakerrs evaluation ís made in indiv-

iduaL terms, it has the merít and charm of allowing for

emphasis on freedom wíthin the therapistts style. One of

the biggest gains made during the practicum, I feel¡ was

to obtain this sense of ttfreedomtr and creative bent and

to learn t,hat I would not die or be thrown out of the

fanily merely because I stuck my neck out and feel on my

f,ace.

55D"*,id G. Rice, hril]-iam F. Feyr Joseph G'- Kepees,
rrTherapist Experience and. rstyLel as Factors in Co-Therapyrr,
See Epilogue: Commentary by Carl A. lVhitakerr-M'D', :rA
ióneil.'¿iõna1ViewofTirerapySty1es1'þ.1"Jr|:flt,@'
voll Ir, No. 2, (June, 1972)t PP. 239-24L'
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The resoìlrces available to the socíal worker

in a services-to-chi!.dren setting have sett'Led into a

tecognízable pattern and new horizons of intervention

have come into vievt.

With regard' to my concerns about ttnormal

communicationrt¡ this quesüíon has noù yet been ansvtered'

For a beginning discussion of ttnormalcy¡r in family

fr¡nctioning and. communication, steven Fleck has noted

t,he difficul_tíes that hínder study in this area3

rrEven íf we knew such a thíng
as a lrnormaLtl or raveragetl familyt
it would still have to be defined,
at different Level-s of organízation
ranging from the cellular to the
soclal.¡ from different perspectives
and vantage Points, and also for
different cultures if l9t for every
sociometric class. . .. tr5o

It may be that each family is a unique entity unto itself.

I have drawn the'tentative conclusion that family

therapy concepts have much to offer the services-to-children

(and the family) worker but such methodol-ory requires the

add.itional input of resources available on1-y in ùhe envir-

onment suffounding the famiLy. Auerswald has noted the need
EN

to move beyond. rrclassical f"rlly therapyrtf,/ and Mannino and

Sho""58 have pointed out the value of the ecological- approach

56st.pt"n Fleck, ttA4 Approach to Fanily Pathologyrt,
Compgehensive Psychiatrv, 7, (1966), p' 1o4'

57g- H. Auerswald', rrFamilies¡ Change and the
EcoLogical perspectiverr, f'agrilv Srgcesi, 10:3¡ (Septembert
L97L)t po 276.

5Sro"turre V. Mannino and. ìfilton F Shore¡ ¡rEco!'ogically
Oriented faniiy-Intervetttiãtii, iamålv Srocess, l-li4r (Decembert
L972), pp' 499-506.
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in work with both the rích and the poor. Max Saporin

summarizes wel.l the studentls experíence in the

practicum:
nThere is renewed emphasis on
social- situational helping
inùerventions. '.by the social
worker through role performances
that are activist¡ multi-functionaL¡
versatíle and dírecùed toward the
accompl-ishment of bot'h personality
and. säcial system changèu.59

In concLusion I believe that the practicum; the

diligenü and patient teachings of Professor Zeglinski and

the conüributions of the practicum families and resource

peopl-e have elevated my skil-l-s in services-to-children

seùting to a level of special-ized compeüence in this âr'êâ¡

ti"

L
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